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Which article? 
 
Fill in the gaps in the sentences below with the correct article or ‘-‘ 
(no article) if nothing is needed! 
 

a) _____ Emperor penguins live in ____ Antarctic and the male penguin keeps 
the egg warm all winter whilst the female penguin goes to the sea to feed. 

b) _____ Scottish are proud of their heritage and also ______ stunning 
landscape that they offer visitors. 

c) ______ Manchester United are _____ very successful football club who have 
won various leagues and titles. 

d) The Prime Minister of the UK lives at _____ 10, Downing Street in _______ 
London. 

e) It was _____ crisp and cold winter night and ______ moon was shining 
brightly across the night sky. 

f) I love _____ spring flowers. It’s wonderful to see their colours as ______ 
cold winter draws to an end. 

g) Look! There’s been _____ announcement in the papers about _____ opening 
of the new sports centre. 

h) The holiday chalet is overpriced I think. £650 _____ week is ridiculously 
expensive for such _____ small chalet. 

i) ______ headmaster will decide whether or not _____ school trip will still go 
ahead. 

j) Chantelle is learning to play _____ piano. She’s very talented and obviously 
has _____ natural aptitude for it. 

k) _____Thames runs right through London and is the focus of much activity 
such as boat trips, parties on _____ boats and riverside cafes. 

l) _____ Lake Como is situated in _____ north of Italy. 

m) Shall we meet a bit later on, outside _____ cinema? 

n) Carolina is _____ qualified lawyer now and works in _____ central London. 

 
Compare your answers with your partner. 
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Which article? 

TEACHER’S NOTES: 
 
Aim:  to provide further practice of articles.  This worksheet is 

designed to be used in conjunction with unit 6.1. 
Time: 40 minutes 
Materials: copy of the worksheet for each student 
 
Ask students to fill in the gaps with the correct article or just a dash to 
indicate no article. Students then compare their answers with each other. 
Check answers with the class. 
 
Answers: a) no article needed/the; b) The/the; c) no article needed/a;  
d) no article needed/no article needed; e)a/the;  f) no article needed/the; 
g) an/the;  h) a/a; i) The/the; j) the/a; k) The/no article needed; 
l) No article needed/the; m) the;  n) a/no article needed 
 

 


